Ms. Mary Ann Taccona  
Interim Executive Director  
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics  
Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics  
120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000  
Chicago, Illinois 60606-6995

Dear Ms. Taccona:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama's first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master’s degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Barry A. Currier
Managing Director
ABA Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar
321 North Clark, Street, 21st Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60654

Dear Mr. Currier:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the American Bar Association the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama’s first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master’s degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Dr. Susan Zlotlow  
Director  
Office of Program Consultation and Accreditation  
American Psychological Association  
750 First Street, Northeast  
Washington, DC 20002-4242  

Dear Dr. Zlotlow:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the American Psychological Association the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama's first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master's degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Ms. Patrima L. Tice  
Director of Accreditation  
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association  
2200 Research Boulevard  
Rockville, Maryland 20850-3289

Dear Ms. Tice:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama’s first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master’s degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Dr. Jennifer Butlin  
Executive Director  
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education  
American Association of Colleges of Nursing  
One Dupont Circle, NW Suite 530  
Washington, DC 20036-1120  

Dear Dr. Butlin:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the American Association of Colleges of Nursing the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama's first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master's degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Dr. Mary Reeves  
Executive Director  
The Commission on English Language Program Accreditation  
801 North Fairfax Street, Suite 402A  
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Dear Dr. Reeves:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the Commission on English Language Program Accreditation the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama’s first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master’s degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Ms. Karen P. Moynahan  
Executive Director  
National Association of Schools of Art and Design  
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 21  
Reston, Virginia 20190-5248  

Dear Ms. Moynahan:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the National Association of Schools of Art and Design the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama’s first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of the University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master’s degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Ms. Karen P. Moynahan
Executive Director
National Association of Schools of Dance
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 21
Reston, Virginia 20190-5248

Dear Ms. Moynahan:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the National Association of Schools of Dance the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama's first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master's degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full-time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Ms. Karen P. Moynahan  
Executive Director  
National Association of Schools of Music  
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 21  
Reston, Virginia 20190-5248

Dear Ms. Moynahan:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the National Association of Schools of Music the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama’s first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master’s degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
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In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full-time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Ms. Karen P. Moynahan  
Executive Director  
National Association of Schools of Theatre  
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 21  
Reston, Virginia 20190-5248

Dear Ms. Moynahan:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the National Association of Schools of Theatre the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama’s first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master’s degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution's full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President
Dr. James G. Cibulka  
President  
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education  
1140 19th Street, Suite 400  
Washington, DC 20036

Dear Dr. Cibulka:

The University of Alabama is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, masters, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. The University is currently engaged in the process of review for the purpose of continued accreditation with SACSCOC. To confirm compliance with SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies, the institution is providing to the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education the following description of The University of Alabama.

The University of Alabama, located in Tuscaloosa, AL, was founded in 1831 as Alabama’s first public college. The University of Alabama is a member of The University of Alabama System and is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees elected from congressional districts and subject to confirmation by the State Senate.

The University of Alabama, a student-centered research university, includes the College of Arts and Sciences, Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration, College of Communication and Information Sciences, College of Community Health Sciences, College of Continuing Studies, College of Education, College of Engineering, Graduate School, Honors College, College of Human Environmental Sciences, School of Law, Capstone College of Nursing, and School of Social Work. The University offers 72 undergraduate degree programs, 67 master's degree programs, six educational specialist programs, and 48 doctoral programs. The mission of the University is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of the State, the nation, and the world through the creation, translation, and dissemination of knowledge with an emphasis on quality programs of teaching, research, and service.
In 2013-14, The University of Alabama employed 1,252 full-time instructional faculty for a student-to-faculty ratio of 21:1. Of the institution’s full-time faculty, 48% were tenured and 84% held a terminal degree. In the fall of 2013, enrollment totaled 34,852, which included 29,443 undergraduates, 4,851 graduate students, and 558 professional students. Of the undergraduates, 90.2% were enrolled full time. Of the graduate and professional students, 56.3% were enrolled full-time. Of the undergraduates, 46% were male, 44.2% were from out of state, and 12.1% identified as African American. Of the graduate and professional students, 46.9% were from out-of-state and 13% identified as African American.

In 2013-14, annual full-time undergraduate tuition was $9,450 for residents and $23,950 for non-residents. Room and board costs were approximately $8,800. Total operating revenues for Fiscal Year 2012-13 were $659.9 million. Net operating revenues were $244 million, including $140.7 million from state appropriations. Total operating expenses were $800.7 million.

Thank you for your assistance and continued support of excellence in education at The University of Alabama.

Sincerely,

Judy Bonner
President